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HED AT THE DEDICATION OF THE HOUSE OF PUBLIC WORSHIP OF THE FIRST CON
When the princess heard this her slave-girl's report, she wept and lamented and was like to depart the world. Then she clave to her pillow and said,
"O Shefikeh, I will instruct thee of somewhat that is not hidden from God the Most High, and it is that thou watch over me till God the Most High
decree the accomplishment of His commandment, and when my days are ended, take thou the necklace and the mantle that El Abbas gave me and
return them to him. Indeed, I deem not he will live after me, and if God the Most High decree against him and his days come to an end, do thou
give one charge to shroud us and bury us both in one grave.".? ? ? ? ? After your loss, nor trace of me nor vestige would remain, Did not the hope
of union some whit my strength sustain..I kissed his hand and thanked him, and as I was walking about, [waiting,] up came the guards and eunuchs
with the women, who were weeping and crying out and taking leave of one another. The eunuchs cried out to us, whereupon we came with the
boat, and they said to the boatman, "Who is this?" "This is my mate," answered he, "[whom I have brought,] to help me, so one of us may keep the
boat, whilst another doth your service." Then they brought out to us the women, one by one, saying, "Throw them [in] by the Island;" and we
answered, "It is well." Now each of them was shackled and they had made a jar of sand fast about her neck. We did as the eunuchs bade us and
ceased not to take the women, one after another, and cast them in, till they gave us my mistress and I winked to my comrade. So we took her and
carried her out into mid-stream, where I gave her the empty calabashes (188) and said to her, "Wait for me at the mouth of the canal." Then we cast
her in, after we had loosed the jar of sand from her neck and done off her fetters, and returned..? ? ? ? ? Most like a wand of emerald my shape it is,
trow I; Amongst the fragrant flow'rets there's none with me can vie..Then the two kings appointed their father-in-law the vizier to be viceroy in
Samarcand and assigned him five of the chief amirs to accompany him, charging them attend him and do him service. The vizier kissed the earth
and prayed that they might be vouchsafed length of life. Then he went in to his daughters, whilst the eunuchs and ushers walked before him, and
saluted them and bade them farewell. They kissed his hands and gave him joy of the kingship and bestowed on him treasures galore. Then he took
leave of them and setting out, journeyed days and nights till he came within three days' journey of Samarcand, where the townspeople met him and
rejoiced in him with an exceeding joy. So he entered Samarcand and they decorated the city, and it was a notable day. He sat down on the throne of
his kingship and the viziers did him homage and the grandees and amirs of Samarcand and prayed that he might be vouchsafed justice and victory
and length of continuance [on life]. So he bestowed on them dresses of honour and entreated them with worship and they made him Sultan over
them..? ? ? ? ? Fain, fain would I forget thy love. Alack, my heart denies To be consoled, and 'gainst thy wrath nought standeth me in stead..? ? ? ?
? "How call'st thou this thy dress?" quoth we, and she replied A word wherein the wise a lesson well might trace;.? ? ? ? ? Thou left'st unto me,
after thee, languor and carefulness; I lived a life wherein no jot of sweetness I espied..? ? ? ? ? All, all, for thy sweet sake, I left; ay, I forsook Aziz,
my sire, and those akin to me that hight.Then he braced up his courage and gathering his skirts about him, threw himself into the water, and it bore
him along with an exceeding might and carrying him under the earth, stayed not till it brought him out into a deep valley, wherethrough ran a great
river, that welled up from under the earth. When he found himself on the surface of the earth, he abode perplexed and dazed all that day; after
which he came to himself and rising, fared on along the valley, till he came to an inhabited land and a great village in the dominions of the king his
father. So he entered the village and foregathered with its inhabitants, who questioned him of his case; whereupon he related to them his history
and they marvelled at him, how God had delivered him from all this. Then he took up his abode with them and they loved him exceedingly..161.
King Jelyaad of Hind and his Vizier Shimas: whereafter ensueth the History of King Wird Khan son of King Jelyaad and his Women and Viziers
dcccxciz.? ? ? ? ? o. The King's Son and the Merchant's Wife dxci.Now the king was seated at the lattice, hearkening to their talk, and Abou Sabir's
words angered him; so he bade bring him before him and they brought him forthright. Now there was in the king's palace an underground dungeon
and therein a vast deep pit, into which the king caused cast Abou Sabir, saying to him, 'O lackwit, now shall we see how thou wilt come forth of the
pit to the throne of the kingdom.' Then he used to come and stand at the mouth of the pit and say, 'O lackwit, O Abou Sabir, I see thee not come
forth of the pit and sit down on the king's throne!' And he assigned him each day two cakes of bread, whilst Abou Sabir held his peace and spoke
not, but bore with patience that which betided him..?STORY OF THE IDIOT AND THE SHARPER..Then he thrust his feet into boots and girt
him with a sword and a girdle and bound about his middle a quiver and a bow and arrows. Moreover, he put money in his pocket and thrust into his
sleeve letters-patent addressed to the governor of Ispahan, bidding him assign to Rustem Khemartekeni a monthly allowance of a hundred dirhems
and ten pounds of bread and five pounds of meat and enrol him among the Turks under his commandment. Then he took him up and carrying him
forth, left him in one of the mosques..61. Abou Nuwas with the three Boys and the Khalif Haroun er Reshid ccclxxxi.One day, as the prefect sat [in
his house], the watchman came in to him and said, "O my lord, the Jew goeth to the house of such an one." Whereupon El Atwesh arose and went
forth alone, taking with him none but myself. As he went along, he said to me, "Indeed, this [woman] is a fat piece of meat." (109) And we gave
not over going till we came to the door of the house and stood there till a slave-girl came out, as if to buy them somewhat. We waited till she
opened the door, whereupon, without further parley, we forced our way into the house and rushed in upon the girl, whom we found seated with the
Jew in a saloon with four estrades, and cooking-pots and candles therein. When her eyes fell on the prefect, she knew him and rising to her feet,
said, "Welcome and fair welcome! Great honour hath betided me by my lord's visit and indeed thou honourest my dwelling.".4. The Three Apples
lxviii.? ? ? ? ? e. The Fox and the Wild Ass dcxi.109. Abdallah the Fisherman and Abdallah the Merman dccclxxvii.The Cadi was perplexed and
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knew that constraint was not permitted of the law; (269) so he spoke the young merchant fair and said to him, "Protect me, (270) so may God
protect thee. If thou divorce her not, this disgrace will cleave to me till the end of time." Then his rage got the better of him and he said to him, "An
thou divorce her not with a good grace, I will bid strike off thy head forthright and slay myself; rather flame (271) than shame." The merchant
bethought himself awhile, then divorced her with a manifest divorcement (272) and on this wise he delivered himself from that vexation. Then he
returned to his shop and sought in marriage of her father her who had played him the trick aforesaid and who was the daughter of the chief of the
guild of the blacksmiths. So he took her to wife and they abode with each other and lived the most solaceful of lives, in all prosperity and
contentment and joyance, till the day of death; and God [alone] is All-Knowing..When the morning morrowed and the king sat on the throne of his
kingship, he summoned the chief of his viziers and said to him, "What deemest thou of this that yonder robber-youth hath done? Behold, he hath
entered my house and lain down on my bed and I fear lest there be an intrigue between him and the woman. How deemest thou of the affair?" "God
prolong the king's continuance!" replied the vizier. "What sawest thou in this youth [to make thee trust in him]? Is he not vile of origin, the son of
thieves? Needs must a thief revert to his vile origin, and whoso reareth the young of the serpent shall get of them nought but biting. As for the
woman, she is not at fault; for, since [the] time [of her marriage with thee] till now, there hath appeared from her nought but good breeding and
modesty; and now, if the king give me leave, I will go to her and question her, so I may discover to thee the affair.".Then Mesrour carried her to the
other end of the sitting-chamber and bound her eyes and making her sit, stood awaiting a second commandment; whereupon quoth the Lady
Zubeideh, "O Commander of the Faithful, with thy permission, wilt thou not vouchsafe this damsel a share of thy clemency? Indeed, if thou slay
her, it were injustice." Quoth he, "What is to be done with her?" And she said, "Forbear to slay her and send for her lord. If he be as she describeth
him in grace and goodliness, she is excused, and if he be not on this wise, then slay her, and this shall be thy justification against her." (22).28.
Hatim Tai; his Generosity after Death dxxxi.? ? ? ? ? Those who our parting plotted our sev'rance still delights; The spies, for fearful prudence,
their wish of us attain..Men and our Lord Jesus, The Three, i. 282..? ? ? ? ? O skinker of the wine of woe, turn from a love-sick maid, Who drinks
her tears still, night and morn, thy bitter-flavoured bowl..? ? ? ? ? w. The King's Son and the Afrit's Mistress dcii.Bihzad, Story of Prince, i. 99..36.
The Mock Khalif dxliii.? ? ? ? ? So make me in your morning a delight And set me in your houses, high and low;.? ? ? ? ? a. The First Old Man's
Story ii.When the damsel (215) saw me in this plight, she said to me, "O man, tell me thy story, for, by Allah, an I may avail to thy deliverance, I
will assuredly further thee thereto." I gave ear to her speech and put faith in her loyalty and told her the story of the damsel whom I had seen [at the
lattice] and how I had fallen in love with her; whereupon quoth she, "If the girl belong to me, that which I possess is thine, and if she belong to my
father, I will demand her of him and deliver her to thee." Then she fell to calling slave-girl after slave-girl and showing them to me, till I saw the
damsel whom I loved and said, "This is she." Quoth my wife, "Let not thy heart be troubled, for this is my slave-girl. My father gave her to me and
I give her to thee. So comfort thyself and be of good heart and cheerful eye.".? ? ? ? ? v. The House with the Belvedere dxcviii.? ? ? ? ? Be
gracious, so our gladness may be fulfilled with wine And we of our beloved have easance, without fear..17. The Hedgehog and the Pigeons
clii.Then they left him and dispersed and one of the sons fell to spying upon his father, so that he saw him hide the treasure without the city. When
he had made an end of burying it, he returned to his house; and when the morning morrowed, his son repaired to the place where he had seen his
father bury the treasure and dug and took it and went his way. When the [hour of the] old man's admission [to the mercy of God] drew nigh, he
called his sons to him and acquainted them with the place where he had hidden his riches. As soon as he was dead, they went and dug up the
treasure and found wealth galore, for that the money, which the first son had taken by stealth, was on the surface and he knew not that under it was
other money. So they took it and divided it and the first son took his share with the rest and laid it to that which he had taken aforetime, behind [the
backs of] his father and his brethren. Then he took to wife the daughter of his father's brother and was vouchsafed by her a male child, who was the
goodliest of the folk of his time..96. Ali ben Tahir and the Girl Mounis dclxxxviii.So the man returned to his lodging and going in to his slave-girl,
said to her, "O Sitt el Milah, I went out on thine occasion and there met me the young man of Damascus, and he saluted me and saluteth thee.
Indeed, he seeketh to win thy favour and would fain be a guest in our dwelling, so thou mayst let him hear somewhat of thy singing." When she
heard speak of the young Damascene, she gave a sob, that her soul was like to depart her body, and answered, saying, "He knoweth my plight and
is ware that these three days past I have eaten not nor drunken, and I beseech thee, O my lord, by the Great God, to accomplish the stranger his due
and bring him to my lodging and make excuse to him for me.".But for the spying of the eyes [ill-omened,] we had seen, i. 50..Meanwhile, the
people of the city rejoiced and were glad and blessed the vizier's daughter, marvelling for that three days had passed and that the king had not put
her to death and exulting in that, [as they deemed,] he had turned [from his purpose] and would never again burden himself with blood-guiltiness
against any of the maidens of the city. Then, on the fourth night, she related to him a still more extraordinary story, and on the fifth night she told
him anecdotes of kings and viziers and notables. On this wise she ceased not [to do] with him [many] days and nights, what while the king still said
in himself, 'When I have heard the end of the story, I will put her to death,' and the people waxed ever in wonder and admiration. Moreover, the
folk of the provinces and cities heard of this thing, to wit, that the king had turned from his custom and from that which he had imposed upon
himself and had renounced his heresy, wherefore they rejoiced and the folk returned to the capital and took up their abode therein, after they had
departed thence; yea, they were constant in prayer to God the Most High that He would stablish the king in that his present case; and this," said
Shehrzad, "is the end of that which my friend related to me.".When El Aziz had sat awhile, he summoned the mamelukes of his son El Abbas, and
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they were five-and-twenty in number, besides half a score slave-girls, as they were moons, five of whom the king had brought with him and other
five he had left with the prince's mother. When the mamelukes came before him, he cast over each of them a mantle of green brocade and bade
them mount like horses of one and the same fashion and enter Baghdad and enquire concerning their lord El Abbas. So they entered the city and
passed through the [streets and] markets, and there abode in Baghdad nor old man nor boy but came forth to gaze on them and divert himself with
the sight of their beauty and grace and the goodliness of their aspect and of their clothes and horses, for that they were even as moons. They gave
not over going till they came to the royal palace, where they halted, and the king looked at them and seeing their beauty and the goodliness of their
apparel and the brightness of their faces, said, "Would I knew of which of the tribes these are!" And he bade the eunuch bring him news of
them..When the Khalif heard this, he said, "By Allah, O Jerir, Omar possesseth but a hundred dirhems." (66) [And he cried out to his servant,
saying,] "Ho, boy! give them to him." Moreover, he gave him the ornaments of his sword; and Jerir went forth to the [other] poets, who said to him,
"What is behind thee?" (67) And he answered, "A man who giveth to the poor and denieth the poets, and I am well-pleased with him." (68).They
gave not over drinking and carousing till the middle of the night, when the Khalif said to his host, "O my brother, hast thou in thy heart a wish thou
wouldst have accomplished or a regret thou wouldst fain do away?" "By Allah," answered he, "there is no regret in my heart save that I am not
gifted with dominion and the power of commandment and prohibition, so I might do what is in my mind!" Quoth the Khalif, "For God's sake, O my
brother, tell me what is in thy mind!" And Aboulhusn said, "I would to God I might avenge myself on my neighbours, for that in my
neighbourhood is a mosque and therein four sheikhs, who take it ill, whenas there cometh a guest to me, and vex me with talk and molest me in
words and threaten me that they will complain of me to the Commander of the Faithful, and indeed they oppress me sore, and I crave of God the
Most High one day's dominion, that I may beat each of them with four hundred lashes, as well as the Imam of the mosque, and parade them about
the city of Baghdad and let call before them, 'This is the reward and the least of the reward of whoso exceedeth [in talk] and spiteth the folk and
troubleth on them their joys.' This is what I wish and no more.".? ? ? ? ? a. The King and his Vizier's Wife dcccclxxx.When his sister Selma heard
what he said, she could no longer contain herself, but cast herself upon him and discovered to him her case. When he knew her, he threw himself
upon her [and lay without life] awhile; after which he came to himself and said, 'Praised be God, the Bountiful, the Beneficent!' Then they
complained to each other of that which they had suffered for the anguish of separation, whilst Selim's wife abode wondered at this and Selma's
patience and constancy pleased her. So she saluted her and thanked her for her fashion, saying, 'By Allah, O my lady, all that we are in of gladness
is of thy blessing alone; so praised be God who hath vouchsafed us thy sight!' Then they abode all three in joy and happiness and delight three
days, sequestered from the folk; and it was bruited abroad in the city that the king had found his brother, who was lost years agone..When I entered
the service of this Amir, (88) I had a great repute and every lewd fellow feared me of all mankind, and whenas I rode through the city, all the folk
would point at me with their fingers and eyes. It befell one day, as I sat in the house of the prefecture, with my back against a wall, considering in
myself, there fell somewhat in my lap, and behold, it was a purse sealed and tied. So I took it in my hand and behold, it had in it a hundred dirhems,
(89) but I found not who threw it and I said, "Extolled be the perfection of God, the King of the Kingdoms!" (90) Another day, [as I sat on like
wise,] somewhat fell on me and startled me, and behold, it was a purse like the first. So I took it and concealing its affair, made as if I slept, albeit
sleep was not with me..Assemble, ye people of passion, I pray, iii. 31..When the evening evened, the king let call his vizier and he presented
himself before him, whereupon he required of him the hearing of the [promised] story. So he said, "Hearkening and obedience. Know, O king.
that.In my soul the fire of yearning and affliction rageth aye, iii. 65..? ? ? ? ? Mohammed, then, I do confess, God's chosen prophet is, And every
man requited is for that which he doth say..Therewithal, O my brother, the locust fell to going round about among the company of the birds, but
saw nought resembling the hawk in bulk and body save the kite and deemed well of her. So she brought the hawk and the kite together and
counselled the former to make friends with the latter. Now it chanced that the hawk fell sick and the kite abode with him a long while [and tended
him] till he recovered and became whole and strong; wherefore he thanked her [and she departed from him]. But after awhile the hawk's sickness
returned to him and he needed the kite's succour. So the locust went out from him and was absent from him a day, after which she returned to him
with a[nother] locust, (53) saying, "I have brought thee this one." When the hawk saw her, he said, "God requite thee with good! Indeed, thou hast
done well in the quest and hast been subtle in the choice.".? ? ? ? ? Though over me be the tombstone laid, if ever thou call on me, Though rotten
my bone should be, thy voice I'll answer, come what will..The Eighth Day..There was once a king of the kings of Hind, who was goodly of polity,
praiseworthy in administration, just to his subjects, beneficent to men of learning and piety and asceticism and devoutness and worship and
shunning traitors and froward folk and those of lewd life. On this wise of polity he abode in his kingship what God the Most High willed of days
and hours and years, and he married the daughter of his father's brother, a beautiful and lovesome woman, endowed with brightness and perfection,
who had been reared in the king's house in splendour and delight. She bore him two sons, the comeliest that might be of boys. Then came
fore-ordained fate, which there is no warding off, and God the Most High raised up against the king another king, who came forth upon his realm,
and all the folk of the city, who had a mind unto evil and lewdness, joined themselves unto him. So he fortified himself against the king and made
himself master of his kingdom, putting his troops to the rout and slaying his guards..? ? ? ? ? "Be thou not hard of heart," quoth I. Had ye but
deigned To visit me in dreams, I had been satisfied..And indeed, O my brother, the night thou camest to me and we caroused together, I and thou, it
was as if the Devil came to me and troubled me that night." "And who is he, the Devil?" asked the Khalif. "He is none other than thou," answered
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Aboulhusn; whereat the Khalif smiled and sitting down by him, coaxed him and spoke him fair, saying, "O my brother, when I went out from thee,
I forgot [to shut] the door [and left it] open, and belike Satan came in to thee." Quoth Aboulhusn, "Ask me not of that which hath betided me. What
possessed thee to leave the door open, so that the Devil came in to me and there befell me with him this and that?" And he related to him all that
had befallen him, from first to last, aud there is no advantage in the repetition of it; what while the Khalif laughed and hid his
laughter..Conclusion.100. The Rogueries of Delileh the Crafty and her Daughter Zeyneb the Trickstress dcclvi.44. Haroun er Reshid with the
Damsel and Abou Nuwas cccxxxviii.When the king returned from his journey, he questioned his vizier of the affairs of his kingdom and the latter
answered, 'All is well, O king, save a vile matter, which I have discovered here and wherewith I am ashamed to confront the king; but, if I hold my
peace thereof, I fear lest other than I discover it and I [be deemed to] have played traitor to the king in the matter of my [duty of] loyal warning and
my trust.' Quoth Dabdin, 'Speak, for thou art none other than a truth-teller, a trusty one, a loyal counsellor in that which thou sayest, undistrusted in
aught.' And the vizier said, 'O king, this woman to whose love thy heart cleaveth and of whose piety thou talkest and her fasting and praying, I will
make plain to thee that this is craft and guile.' At this, the king was troubled and said, 'What is to do?' 'Know,' answered the vizier, 'that some days
after thy departure, one came to me and said to me, "Come, O vizier, and look." So I went to the door of the [queen's] sleeping-chamber and beheld
her sitting with Aboulkhair, her father's servant, whom she favoureth, and she did with him what she did, and this is the manner of that which I saw
and heard.'.Your water I'll leave without drinking, for there, i. 210..? ? ? ? ? Yet, I conjure thee, blame me not for passion and desire, Me whom
estrangement long hath brought to sick and sorry plight..159. The Man of Upper Egypt and his Frank Wife dcccxciv.26. The City of Lebtait
cclxxii.The season of my presence is never at an end, ii. 246..? ? ? ? ? When I recall the season of love-delight with them, The sweet of sleep
forsakes me, my body wastes amain..The company marvelled at the generosity of this man and his clemency (152) and courtesy, and the Sultan
said, 'Tell us another of thy stories.' (153) 'It is well,' answered the officer, 'They avouch that.? ? ? ? ? Life with our loves was grown serene,
estrangement was at end: Our dear ones all delight of love vouchsafed to us elate,.Therewithal he ordered her a handsome house and bade furnish it
with carpets and other furniture and vessels of choice and commanded that all she needed should be given her. This was done during the rest of the
day, and when the night came, she despatched the eunuch with the mule and a suit of clothes, to fetch Noureddin from the Muezzin's lodging. So
the young man donned the clothes and mounting; rode to the house, where he abode in luxury and delight a full-told month, what while she solaced
him with four things, to wit, the eating of fowls and the drinking of wine and the lying upon brocade and the entering the bath after copulation.
Moreover, she brought him six suits of clothes and fell to changing his apparel day by day; nor was the appointed time accomplished ere his beauty
returned to him and his goodliness; nay, his charms waxed tenfold and he became a ravishment to all who looked on him..? ? ? ? ? The pains of
long desire have wasted me away; Estrangement and disdain my body sore have tried..? ? ? ? ? And when I long to look upon thy face, My life is
perished with desire straightway..When Jemreh heard her words, she knew that, if she let her not down, she would assuredly destroy herself. So she
said to her, 'O Tuhfeh, between thee and them are a thousand fathoms; but I will bring them up to thee.' 'Nay,' answered Tuhfeh, 'needs must I go
down to them and take my pleasance in the island and look upon the sea anear; then will we return, thou and I; for that, if thou bring them up to us,
they will be affrighted and there will betide them neither easance nor gladness. As for me, I do but wish to be with them, that they may cheer me
with their company neither give over their merrymaking, so haply I may make merry with them, and indeed I swear that needs must I go down to
them; else will I cast myself upon them.' And she cajoled Jemreh and kissed her hands, till she said, 'Arise and I will set thee down beside
them.'.Fourteenth Officer's Story, The, ii. 183..He [seated himself on the divan and] leant upon a cushion, whilst she put out her hand to her veil
and did it off. Then she put off her heavy outer clothes and discovered her charms, whereupon he embraced her and kissed her and swived her; after
which they washed and returned to their place and he said to her, 'Know that I have little knowledge [of what goes on] in my house, for that I trust
to my servant; so arise thou and see what the boy hath made ready in the kitchen.' Accordingly, she arose and going down into the kitchen, saw
cooking pots over the fire, wherein were all manner of dainty meats, and manchet-bread and fresh almond-and-honey cakes. So she set bread on a
dish and ladled out [what she would] from the pots and brought it to him..Like a sun at the end of a cane in a hill of sand, iii. 190..Quoth the Khalif,
"God grant thee that thou seekest! Let us drink one last cup and rise before the dawn draw near, and to-morrow night I will be with thee again."
"Far be it!" said Aboulhusn. Then the Khalif filled a cup and putting therein a piece of Cretan henbane, gave it to his host and said to him, "My life
on thee, O my brother, drink this cup from my hand!" "Ay, by thy life," answered Aboulhusn, "I will drink it from thy hand." So he took it and
drank it off; but hardly had he done so, when his head forewent his feet and he fell to the ground like a slain man; whereupon the Khalif went out
and said to his servant Mesrour, "Go in to yonder young man, the master of the house, and take him up and bring him to me at the palace; and when
thou goest out, shut the door.".? ? ? ? ? To lovers, "What see ye?" he saith, and to hearts of stone, "What love ye," quoth he, "[if to love me ye
disdain?"].King Suleiman Shah and his Sons, Story of, i. 150.? ? ? ? ? A fire in mine entrails burns, than which the fire of the hells denounced For
sinners' torment less scathing is: it seeketh me to slay..When he saw those many bones, he rejoiced therein with an exceeding joy and carried away
what he had a mind to thereof. Then we returned to his house and he entreated me with increased favour and said to me, 'Verily, O my son, thou
hast directed us to a passing great gain, may God requite thee with all good! Thou art free for the sake of God the Most High. Every year these
elephants used to kill of us much people on account of these bones; but God delivered thee from them and thou hast done us good service in the
matter of these bones, of which thou hast given us to know; wherefore thou meritest a great recompense, and thou art free.' 'O my lord,' answered I,
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'may God free thy neck from the fire! I desire of thee that thou give me leave to return to my own country.' 'So be it,' replied he; 'but we have a fair,
on occasion whereof the merchants come hither to us and take of us these elephants' bones. The time of the fair is now at hand, and when they
come to us, I will send thee with them and give thee somewhat to bring thee to thine own country.'.When Hafizeh had made an end of her song, El
Abbas said to her, "Well done! Indeed, thou quickenest hearts from sorrows." Then he called another damsel of the daughters of the Medes, by
name Merjaneh, and said to her, "O Merjaneh, sing to me upon the days of separation." "Hearkening and obedience," answered she and
improvising, sang the following verses:.? ? ? ? ? Would God thou knewst what I endure for love of thee and how My vitals for thy cruelty are all
forspent and dead!.? ? ? ? ? He, who Mohammed sent, as prophet to mankind, Hath to a just high-priest (61) the Khalifate assigned..? ? ? ? ? a.
Story of the Physician Douban xi.On this wise they did three times, and every time [he climbed the tree] the lover came up out of the underground
place and bestrode her, whilst her husband looked on and she still said, 'O liar, seest thou aught?' 'Yes,' would he answer and came down in haste,
but saw no one and she said to him, 'By my life, look and say nought but the truth!' Then said he to her, 'Arise, let us depart this place, (234) for it is
full of Jinn and Marids.' [So they returned to their house] and passed the night [there] and the man arose in the morning, assured that this was all
but imagination and illusion. And so the lover accomplished his desire. (235) Nor, O king of the age," added the vizier, "is this more extraordinary
than the story of the king and the tither.".As they abode thus on the fourth day, behold, a company of folk giving their beasts the rein and crying
aloud and saying, "Quick! Quick! Haste to our rescue, O King!" Therewithal the king's chamberlains and officers accosted them and said to them,
"What is behind you and what hath befallen you?" Quoth they, "Bring us before the king." [So they carried them to Ins ben Cais;] and when they
saw him, they said to him, "O king, except thou succour us, we are dead men; for that we are a folk of the Benou Sheiban, (67) who have taken up
our abode in the parts of Bassora, and Hudheifeh the Arab (68) hath come down on us with his horses and his men and hath slain our horsemen and
carried off our women and children; nor was one saved of the tribe but he who fled; wherefore we crave help [first] by God the Most High, then by
thy life.".When Dabdin heard this, he burnt with rage and said to one of his eunuchs, (115) 'Go and slay her in her chamber.' But the eunuch said to
him, 'O king, may God prolong thy continuance! Indeed, the killing of her may not be at this time; but do thou bid one of thine eunuchs take her up
on a camel and carry her to one of the trackless deserts and cast her down there; so, if she be at fault, God shall cause her to perish, and if she be
innocent, He will deliver her, and the king shall be free from sin against her, for that this damsel is dear to thee and thou slewest her father by
reason of thy love for her.' Quoth the king, 'By Allah, thou sayst sooth!' Then he bade one of his eunuchs carry her on a camel to one of the far-off
deserts and there leave her and go away, and he forbade [him] to prolong her torment. So he took her up and betaking himself with her to the
desert, left her there without victual or water and returned, whereupon she made for one of the [sand-]hills and ranging stones before her [in the
form of a prayer-niche], stood praying..The old man took the casting-bottle from the Jew and going up to Noureddin and the damsel, sprinkled their
faces, whereupon they came to themselves and fell to relating to each other that which they had suffered, since their separation, for the anguish of
severance. Moreover, Noureddin acquainted Sitt el Milah with that which he had endured from the folk who would have slain him and made away
with him; and she said to him, "O my lord, let us presently give over this talk and praise God for reunion of loves, and all this shall cease from us."
Then she gave him the cup and he said, "By Allah, I will nowise drink it, whilst I am in this plight!" So she drank it off before him and taking the
lute, swept the strings and sang the following verses:.When it was the second day, the second of the king's viziers, whose name was Beheroun,
came in to him and said, "God advance the king! This that yonder youth hath done is a grave matter and a foul deed and a heinous against the
household of the king." So Azadbekht bade fetch the youth, because of the saying of the vizier; and when he came into his presence, he said to him,
"Out on thee, O youth! Needs must I slay thee by the worst of deaths, for indeed thou hast committed a grave crime, and I will make thee a warning
to the folk." "O king," answered the youth, "hasten not, for the looking to the issues of affairs is a pillar of the realm and [a cause of] continuance
and sure stablishment for the kingship. Whoso looketh not to the issues of affairs, there befalleth him that which befell the merchant, and whoso
looketh to the issues of affairs, there betideth him of joyance that which betided the merchant's son." "And what is the story of the merchant and his
son?" asked the king. "O king," answered the youth,.? ? ? ? ? b. The Second Calender's Story xii.One day, as I stood in my shop, there came up to
me a woman and stopped before me; and she as she were the full moon rising from among the stars, and the place was illumined by her light. When
I saw her, I fixed my eyes on her and stared in her face; and she bespoke me with soft speech. When I heard her words and the sweetness of her
speech, I lusted after her; and when she saw that I lusted after her, she did her occasion and promising me [to come again], went away, leaving my
mind occupied with her and fire kindled in my heart. Then I abode, perplexed and pondering my affair, whilst fire flamed in my heart, till the third
day, when she came again and I scarce credited her coming. When I saw her, I talked with her and cajoled her and courted her and strove to win her
favour with speech and invited her [to my house]; but she answered, saying, 'I will not go up into any one's house.' Quoth I, 'I will go with thee;'
and she said, 'Arise and come with me.'.Women's Craft, ii. 287..? ? ? ? ? a. The Cat and the Mouse dccoc.47. The Man of Yemen and his six
Slave-girls dxcv.109. The Woman who had a Boy and the other who had a Man to Lover ccccxxiv.Son and his Governor, Story of the Man of
Khorassan, his, i. 218.?THE FIRST OFFICER'S STORY..?THE TWELFTH OFFICER'S STORY..King Shah Bekht and his Vizier Er Rehwan, i.
215..101. The Mad Lover ccccxi.Precipitation, Of the Ill Effects of, i. 98.? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? My pleasant life for loss of friends is troubled aye..? ? ?
? ? a. The Adventures of Beloukiya cccclxxxvi.? ? ? ? ? Wind of the East, if thou pass by the land where my loved ones dwell, I pray, The fullest of
greetings bear to them from me, their lover, and say.When he had made an end of his verses, he folded the letter and gave it to the nurse, who took
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it and carried it to Mariyeh. When she came into the princess's presence, she saluted her; but Mariyeh returned not her salutation and she said, "O
my lady, how hard is thy heart that thou grudgest to return the salutation! Take this letter, for that it is the last of that which shall come to thee from
him." Quoth Mariyeh, "Take my warning and never again enter my palace, or it will be the cause of thy destruction; for I am certified that thou
purposest my dishonour. So get thee gone from me." And she commanded to beat the nurse; whereupon the latter went forth fleeing from her
presence, changed of colour and absent of wits, and gave not over going till she came to the house of El Abbas..? ? ? ? ? f. The King's Son who fell
in Love with the Picture dcccxciv.WOMEN'S CRAFT..O friends, the tears flow ever, in mockery of my pain, iii. 116..Then Iblis took the cup and
signed to Tuhfeh to sing; and she said, 'Hearkening and obedience.' So she took the lute and tuning it, sang the following verses:.? ? ? ? ? How
presents in great store thou didst refuse and eke The givers, great and small, with flouting didst requite..? ? ? ? ? Thou taught'st me what I cannot
bear; afflicted sore am I; Yea, thou hast wasted me away with rigour and despite.
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